Safety of a web-based insulin titration system for patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus - pilot study.
The treatment of type 2 diabetes patients with insulin requires active dose titration to obtain optimal glycemic control. We developed a web-based decision support system to guide patients in performing the titration task autonomously, at their homes. The system is based on a clinically validated algorithm. The aim of this study was to test the safety of the system in a pilot implementation in clinical practice. Patients were blinded from the advice given by the system and instead received insulin dosing advice given by caregivers. At the end of the pilot, advice of the system were evaluated on safety by an expert panel. In this pilot study six patients used the web-based system at their home. In total, 48 advice were logged in the system resulting in eighteen deviating systems dosing advice as compared to the advice of the caregiver. Evaluation of the eighteen deviating systems advice lead to the detection of one unsafe advice indicating a need to extend the algorithm with an additional safety decision rule.